College Radio Hour On Air

College Amateurs Do Well In 1933 Premiere

Last Monday, the first "College Radio Hour" was broadcast from station WLB1. This year's programmers have two new features: "The Play of the Week" and the "Amateur Contest," Warde Whittaker has been appointed to serve as the news reporter and did a splendid job.

Jack Burroughs

The main reason for the "Amateur Contest," (which those in charge do not by any means claim to be original), was that so many applications were received in answer to the advertisement placed in the Pointer a week ago, that the managers hardly knew just exactly how to handle the situation, wanting to be fair with everyone—someone had a brainstorm and thought of an amateur contest.

(Continued on page 8, col. 1)

What's Going On In "These Here" Parts

Perhaps some of you have been wondering just exactly what the reason may be for some of the queer actions which are taking place on the campus. Rushing in full swing, and when we go to press... some poor miserable students will have "sold their souls".

Think Nothing Of It

"Yes sir", "No sir", "Good Morning Sir" "Paddle Sir", and the like is all you will hear, and of by chance you come across some poor miserable devil, on her hands and knees in the middle of the street counting the bricks or hands and knees in the middle of some poor miserable devil, on her hands and knees. Beware! Among the "dormites" lives one intimately called "Addy" by her sister dormites who has recently become (by some means) the proud owner of a two part volume entitled "How To Get Your Man".

Men! Beware! And again I say beware! Among us here on the campus of dear old Central State lurks a menace to our freedom. Take care and heed this advice, for terrible is the plot to rob one of us of our inherited freedom and make us bow to the "King of the Weak and Fairer (???) sex.

"How To Get Your Man" In Two Parts

Among suspected targets for her efforts is a tall dark and handsome sax-player (his friends call him Norm) who is prominent... connected with a popular jazz band. He, however, has been seen carrying a beautiful young miss of the city of Arbuddale to the dorm when she was handicapped (??I looks like good technique) with a very sensitive ankle. That makes us all, therefore, eligible to be on your guard, ye men of C. S. T. C.

Beat Platteville! Be A Radio Amateur! See Page 7 Col. 3

SCHOOL CLASSES MEET TO CHOOSE LEADERS FOR COMING SCHOOL YEAR

Once again the various classes of C. S. T. C. have chosen their leaders for the school year.

The Senior class chose William Bretzke as its leader. Mr. Bretzke is a member of Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity and Bloo honorary society. Barbara Fulton was chosen as vice president and Wilfred McGillivray and Francis Bremmer as secretary and treasurer, respectively.

The Junior class chose John Steiner as their president. Betty Schwahn is vice-president, and Ruth Schwahn, secretary-treasurer.

Running true to form the Sophomores chose a football player as their proxy. Tom Benson was elected in a very close race. Dorothy Richards is vice-president, Earl May is secretary, and Marie Odegard is treasurer.

Afer a rather rough meeting the Freshmen chose John Steiner as their president. Betty Schwahn was chosen vice-president and George Hyer picked as secretary-treasurer.

The Pointer wishes all you class officers the best of luck. You have a real job on your hands.

1935-36 IRIS STAFF ANNOUNCED

Senior Class Officers
President... William Bretzke
Vice-Pres. .... Barbara Fulton
Sec'y. .... Wilfred McGillivray
Treasurer ... Francis Bremmer

Sophomore Class Officers
President ....... Tom Benson
Vice-Pres. . . Dorothy Richards
Secretary .......... Earl May
Treasurer ........ Marie Odegard

Junior Class Officers
President ....... Alfred Menzel
Vice-Pres. . . Charles Sparkhaw
Sec'y-Treas. .... Ruth Schwahn

Freshman Class Officers
President ....... John Steiner
Vice-Pres. ... Betty Schwahn
Sec'y-Treas. .... George Hyer

What's This? What's This?

Men! Beware! And again I say beware! Among us here on the campus of dear old Central State lurks a menace to our freedom. Take care and heed this advice, for terrible is the plot to rob one of us of our inherited freedom and make us bow to the "King of the Weak and Fairer (???) sex.

"How To Get Your Man" In Two Parts

Chi Delts Meet November 9th

With plans still incomplete as to the final details, Chi Delta Rho's annual State Conclave is scheduled for November 9th, the day of the Whitewater game. The chapters of Chi Delta Rho will gather here on that date to settle business matters and make plans for the coming year. The meeting will be presided over by Mr. Robert Emery, who is a recent graduate of Central State and an alumni member of Chi Delta Rho.

[Continued on page 8, col. 3]
Beat Platteville Friday!
The Omega Mu Chi sorority entertained a group of form a scavenger hunt Thursday, September 26th. The party started at Maxine Miner’s and after all the clues had been traced down, returned to the home of Ruth Schwahn for lunch. The winners in the hunt were Bula, Turdini, Margaret Molen, and Jean Redeman.

Phi Sigma Epsilon
On Thursday, September 26, the Phi Sigs entertained a large group of rushers at a weiner roast held at Horse-shoe Bend. Short talks were given by President Allen Schulz and Arba Shorey, and also by a member of the alumnae, Verne Mason. Although the weather was bad, the fellows report that a very good time was had by all.

Chi Delta Rho
Outdoor parties seem to be the fashion among the fraternity boys this year, for the Chi Dels held their first rushing party, a weiner roast, at the Echo Dells, on the Wisconsin River, last Thursday. On last Sunday evening the Chi Dels held a very enjoyable smoker at the Gingham Tea-room. Both affairs were attended by large and enthusiastic turn-outs.

Talks were given by the members on the faculty, Mr. Allen and Mr. Rightsel, and also by the guest of honor, Dean Steiner.

Chi Delta Informal Dance
In spite of outside competition, a goodly crowd spent an enjoyable evening at the informal dance given by the Chi Delta Rho fraternity, last Friday. Dancing was in order from 8:30 until 11:30, inspired by the Castillans. Bill Wilson was Chairman of the affair.

Tau Gamma Beta Informal
Polish up your shoes, and get that rhythm in your feet, because Saturday night you’re going to the dance given by the Tau Gams. The music will be good, the floor and the crowd will be good, and what’s more, there isn’t a thing going on that night to keep you away. The admission will be twenty-five cents a person. (If you want to bring your girl, it’s still twenty-five cents a person.)

Supper at Methodist Church
The Methodist Church is sponsoring a “harvest” supper this afternoon from 5 to 7 p.m. in the church parlors, on Strong’s Ave. Adults, 40c; children, 25c.

**Society News**

**The Omega Mu Chi**

The Omega Mu Chi sorority held its opening party of the year on Tuesday evening at the John Francis Sims Cottage. Card games were played and a delicious lunch of chicken croissant bread with whipped cream and coffee was served.

**Phi Sigma Epsilon**

On Thursday, September 26, the Phi Sigs entertained a large group of rushers at a weiner roast held at Horse-shoe Bend. Short talks were given by President Allen Schulz and Arba Shorey, and also by a member of the alumnae, Verne Mason. Although the weather was bad, the fellows report that a very good time was had by all.

**Chi Delta Rho**

Outdoor parties seem to be the fashion among the fraternity boys this year, for the Chi Dels held their first rushing party, a weiner roast, at the Echo Dells, on the Wisconsin River, last Thursday. On last Sunday evening the Chi Dels held a very enjoyable smoker at the Gingham Tea-room. Both affairs were attended by large and enthusiastic turn-outs.

Talks were given by the members on the faculty, Mr. Allen and Mr. Rightsel, and also by the guest of honor, Dean Steiner.

**Chi Delta Informal Dance**

In spite of outside competition, a goodly crowd spent an enjoyable evening at the informal dance given by the Chi Delta Rho fraternity, last Friday. Dancing was in order from 8:30 until 11:30, inspired by the Castillans. Bill Wilson was Chairman of the affair.

**Tau Gamma Beta Informal**

Polish up your shoes, and get that rhythm in your feet, because Saturday night you’re going to the dance given by the Tau Gams. The music will be good, the floor and the crowd will be good, and what’s more, there isn’t a thing going on that night to keep you away. The admission will be twenty-five cents a person. (If you want to bring your girl, it’s still twenty-five cents a person.)

**Supper at Methodist Church**

The Methodist Church is sponsoring a “harvest” supper this afternoon from 5 to 7 p.m. in the church parlors, on Strong’s Ave. Adults, 40c; children, 25c.
Kotal Expects Hard Game

Stevens Point opens its quest for a third consecutive conference title against the highly rated Beloit. Point has been rated as one of the top teams in the conference, and the game is expected to be a tough challenge.

**Points Over St. Norbert’s, 13-0**

The greatest of all sporting events, the world series, is on. A phenomenal spurt by the Chicago Cubs carried them from fourth place, past the gas house gang of St. Louis, and into the National championship. Grimm’s boys have been traveling at a terrific pace. The momentum of the Cubs great winning streak may carry them to victory in the annual classic. Detroit clinched the American League pennant two weeks ago. They have been coasting along, leaving the opening of the series. Can Cochrane’s men regain their stride and send the Cubs down to defeat? A comparison of the players on the contesting clubs is of little worth in such a short series. In the past average players have risen to untold heights while mighty stars have slumbered. Anyhow, my choice is the Cubs. What’s yours?

This Week’s Forecasts

Last week this column tempted old man fate by forecasting the outcome of several football games. We were right on seven of ten, and tied for the honor. This week three give us a percentage of 700. They look like this to us this week:

- Chicago 14, Point High 7
- T C 14, Point High 7
- Illinois 13, Wash. U. of St. L. 0
- Ohio State 20, Marquette 7
- Wisconsin 20, Carnegie 0
- Nebraska 14, Iowa State 7
- Michigan 14, Michigan 7

KNOX WINS! WE REALLY MEAN IT!

Knox college of Galesburg, Ill., finally broke its long losing streak and elected to receive with a strong wind at their back. Shortly after the opening kickoff Weingartner broke through and blocked a St. Norbert punt giving Stevens Point the ball on the Saint’s twenty-eight yard line. Johnston, Ben­ ton, and Unfether alternated in carrying the ball down to St. Norbert’s eight yard line. Here the Saints braced and took the ball on downs. After several exchanges of the punters the quarter ended with St. Norbert in possession of the ball on its own seven yard line.

St. Norbert’s gained considerable yardage in the second quarter but could make no sustained drive toward the Pointers’ goal line. Ellis, shifty backfield man, repeatedly drove through the left side of Stevens Point’s line for short gains. However he could not shake loose for a long run and the half ended in a scoreless tie.

Charter Goos Over

Coach Kotal sent his starting line up onto the field to begin the second half. In a short time the boys were threatening.

**POINT WINS OVER ST. NORBERT’S, 13-0**

Passing Attack In Last Half Brings Victory Over Saints

BY RON MURRAY

Coach Eddie Kotal’s gridiron stars rang up their second consecutive non-conference victory last Saturday evening at Georce Park. The score was 13-0, and the victors were the tough St. Norbert’s team. Red Charter plunged over right guard from the one yard line for the Pointers first touchdown late in the third quarter. A twenty yard pass, Unfether to Nimz, brought the Point their second tally midway in the final frame.

(Continued from col. 3)

St. Norbert’s goal line. The Saints’ defense was stubborn, tough, and it was only by taking to the air that Kotal’s lads were finally able to get their game on the ground. A pass, Johnston to Nimz, placed the ball on St. Norbert’s thirteen yard line late in the third quarter. In two plays the Pointers gained a first down on the two yard stripe. Three punts gained only a yard but on fourth down Ch­arter got great yardage for a touchdown. Charlie Houck, freshman fullback, then replaced Charter, and placed the ball for the extra point. Score: Point 7; St. Norberts’ 0.

**NINE SCORES ON PASS**

Houck kicked off to begin the final quarter. After two plays gained little, Tripanian fumbled and Copes recovered for the Point on their forty-yard line. Charter sprang around right end for thirteen yards and a first down on the twenty seven yard line. On the twenty seven yard line Charter was stopped by the very capable Ray Winegard­ner with the center duties. Monday the Pointers took things easy in practice by punting high. However the team became serious again Tuesday and ran through a long drill.

**BIG SQUAD STILL OUT**

Stevens Point has a large squad of players out yet fighting for po­sitions on the squad. Kotal will take about twenty five of the fol­lowing to Platteville: Ends — Nimz, F. Menzel, Berard, Olson, Olagny, and Komaas; tackles — Captain Ted Menzel, Copes, Cra­mer, Miner, Schmeling, Norton, Miller, and Brigg; guards — Sparhawk, Pochal, Stutkowski, and Radeke; centers — Wein­gartner, Broome, and Bill Back­field men — Cope, Ben­ton, Bucholtz, Bueholtz, Lampe, Johnston, Zur­falin, Unfether, Rinks, Hitzke, Bure, Harding, Houck, and Lar­sen.

ED. RAZNER

**THE CONTINENTAL OUTFIT STORE**

Men’s & Boys’ Clothing & Furnishings

10% Off To Students

306 Main Street
New Social Group Gets Under Way

This summer President Hyer and Mr. Rogers worked out a New Social Committee set-up to give the student representation socially. The main function of the new committee will be mainly to work out and pass on all social functions of the school year. According to Mr. Rogers the innovation somewhat resembles a student council.

All Groups Represented
The committee members will represent the following six groups: the religious organizations, athletic organizations, honorary societies, Nelson Hall students, professional organizations, and the Greek social societies. Some of the elections have already taken place and the rest will be taken care of as soon as possible.

Dean Gordon has already been chosen to represent the professional group which is composed of the Forum, Rural Life Club, Primary Council, Grammar Round Table, and Home Economics Club. As president of the Greek Council, Francis Bremer is also another member already chosen and will represent the Greek social societies and the Pointer.

The religious group is composed of the Loyola Club and Y. W. C. A.; the honorary society group of Bloe, Sigma Zeta, and Sigma Tau Delta; and the athletic group of the "S" club and W. A. A.

During the next few days notices will be posted about the building as to the time and place of the various meetings. If you wish to be represented, be sure to attend the meeting of your group to help elect your candidate.

COLLEGE RADIO HOUR ON AIR

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

Play Features Bill
The play given on last Monday's program, which was produced in the speech classes, was the play, "Under the Finger of God"; a play consisting of only three characters.

You Are Invited
The "Amateurs" were quite well represented with a variety of talent. It's real fun to watch one of these programs being produced, and the managers extend a hearty invitation for all to come to WLRL main studies, on the second floor of the Fox Theater Building, next Monday, at 3:30--It's going to be a real show. If you can't be there, tune in on your radio.

HIT THE SUGAR
Rub for Colds, Aching Joints and Rheumatism
MEYER DRUG CO.
On The Square

HIRZY’S are
Authorized Parker Pen Dealers
For

STEVENS POINT

A complete selection of Parkette and Parker Pens on display.

Priced from $1.75 to $ 7.50
Sets - " $1.95 to $11.00

416 Main St.  Hirzy’s Jewelers
Phone 173

PATRONIZE POINTER ADVERTISERS

A BRAIN HARASSED BY A PEN THAT RUNS DRY, LOSES ITS Brilliance...Power...and Expression
Hence Parker Created 102% More Ink Capacity and Visible Ink Supply
Hearing read and heard so often that the colleges today are training the leaders of tomorrow, we wondered what kind of leaders they would be, and how far they had progressed in ability to arrive at “sound” conclusions other than a college yell. As a test their opinions were sought on several momentous questions.

Mr. Berard in answer to the question: who will win the world series? explained: “Well, Sir, that’s a very timely question, but...”

Baseball is to America what riots and revolutions are to Cuba for rarely is an umpire killed.

As for the winner, well, the Cubs have a great pitching staff. If those pitchers can throw faster than the Tigers can swing, the Cubs will win. If the pitch and swing are tie, the Cubs lose.”

We next approached a man who is a scholar, gentleman, keen observer, senior class president, and business man. He being in tune with the economic pulse of the country—the latest trends and business conditions—we felt that he was qualified to give an intelligible answer to our next question. “Mr. Bretzke” we ask, “have you been heir-conditioned.”

Miss Florence Knope was in...
PAPER MILLS HAVE PROMINENT PART IN UPBUILDING STEVENS POINT AND SURROUNDING WISCONSIN VALLEY

As one reads the pages of ancient history and learns the romance that once was Egypt's, it is difficult to visualize any tie between those people and our own neighbors. Yet, when the Egyptians, as early as 2100 B.C., learned to convert the river reed "papyrus" into paper, they laid the foundation for an industry that is thriving in Stevens Point today. Then, as now, paper was a material composed of vegetable fibers converted into thin sheets.

Four Paper Mills In Vicinity

Stevens Point has four paper mills in its immediate vicinity. A trip through the Whiting Plover Paper Co., Wisconsin River Paper and Pulp Co., Stevens Point Pulp and Paper Co., and the Consolidated Water Paper and Paper Co. is a fascinating experience as each enterprise has its own type of enterprise. He will tell you that one of the concerns has logging offices in every city in the United States; that another, including its other branches, has a total payroll of 2,000 men; that another produces 70,000 pounds of sulphate Kraft pulp daily; that because a will bonded paper it prevented a $6,000.00 fraud; that it takes 100 gal. of water to make 1 pound of paper.

How To Get To See Them

Every student ought to make an effort to get acquainted with these institutions. The "Consolidated" at the end of Wisconsin Street, is located in beautiful surroundings close to the power plant and dam. One can see the operation of the plant by taking a short ride along romantic paper mill drive, and returning to the city on highway 51 through McDill.

VACATIONS OF FACULTY MEMBERS

Many of the faculty members made a practical application of the old adage about "All work and no play..." which resulted in delightful experiences for them. A few sought relaxation and physical recuperation in travel. Professor Hyer made a trip through the East. Dean Steiner, Mr. Allez, and Miss Davis followed the dictates of Horace Greeley "Go West young man, go West." Mr. Allen visited the salmon fishing grounds, and he tried to tempt them; but none were lured.

Mr. Richstall spent his vacation at his summer home on Redlick Lake, and Mr. Burroughs at his summer home in the heart of Rusk County. (The only difference between his winter and summer home being that in front of the latter the grass is greener.)

She was quite a girl, as girls go, and as girls go, she went from playing before college opened.

In case the decision is adverse to Stevens Point there is no means now of foretelling the probable action to be taken. The above is merely presented by the Pointer to clear up misunderstanding in regard to the specific charges preferred, which are not in any sense "professionalism", but violation of the "pre-season" training rule.

Chi Delta Back
Anna Karenina

The Chi Delta Rho fraternity is sponsoring ticket sales for Anna Karenina, starring Greta Garbo, Fredric March and Freddie Bartholomew. Miss Garbo will always be remembered for her great characterization in "Grand Hotel", outstanding picture of a few years back, and "Anna Christie", another best seller. Fredric March will be remembered as Robert Browning in last year's leading film production "A Tale of Two Cities".

Freddie Bartholomew took the part of the boy David Copperfield in the picture of the same name. All are first rate attractions.

The picture will be shown at the local Fox Theatre on Oct. 21, 22, 23, Mon. Tues. and Wed.
BAND HOLDS ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Chas. Scribner, Of Dairy Fame
Wins Presidency

With the task of working out a group of numbers for public presentation progressing smoothly, Band held its first business meeting of the year. Election of officers was the main business at hand and this was quickly accomplished, under Francis White's chairmanship. Officers elected were: Charles Scribner, city President; Ben Goldberg, city Vice-president; and Norman Kuhl, also of Point, Secretary-treasurer. Scribner plays a French horn, Ben trills a sweet clarinet, and "Spud" holds forth on a bassoon.

BAND ON FARMER'S GUEST DAY

Last week the College Band took part in the Farmer's Guest Day. A number of stunning marches were rendered on parade in the downtown district. The Band was well received.

The band expects to participate and cooperate with every means in their possession to make this year's Homecoming as successful an event as has ever been staged. They will "play on parade and later at the game will entertain the fans. The band is also actively supporting the amateur contest on the College Radio Hour.

OBERST NATIONAL DELEGATE

Josephine Oberst, of this college, who is a member of the Gamma Delta Lutheran Young People's League, comprising groups from Valparaiso, Northwestern, U. of Minnesota, and other educational institutions, will attend the National Convention of the organization at Kansas City, Kansas, October 19 and 20. Eileen Marx may also be a delegate. Both young people attend the German Lutheran Church of this city. Rev. Ludwig is the pastor.

MONDAY ASSEMBLIES WELL RECEIVED

At a special assembly called last Monday morning the students of C. S. T. C. had the pleasure of viewing a series of beautiful pictures taken in Norway and listening to the expert's lecture which accompanied them. His description of the "Land of the Midnight Sun" was highly interesting.

EVENING PROGRAM

Monday evening Alberto Salvi and his quartet presented a splendid program to a mixed group of students and townspeople. Mr. Salvi is known as the world's greatest harpist, and his performance Monday evening certainly justified the title.

Miss Pratt Furthest Away

One day last week this reporter conceived the brilliant (1) idea of going through the files in the main office to discover who the student is in school that hails from the farthest distance. After much toil the facts were all brought to light.

That student is Miss Dorothy Jean Pratt of Sand Springs, Oklahoma. Sand Springs is approximately nine hundred miles from the fair city of Stevens Point and is situated in the northeastern part of the "Sooner" state.

Miss Pratt is a sophomore in the high school department and is starting her first year at C. S. T. C. Last year she attended A. and M. College.

Other states represented by students in C. S. T. C. are Michigan, Kansas, Minnesota, North Dakota, and Illinois.

IRIS STAFF CHOOSEN
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manager of the Iris, will handle the financial side of the work.

The staff is as follows:

Editor-in-chief
Arba Shoorey
Assistant Editors
Deane Gordon
William Breitke

Athletes
Don Unferth
Ronald Murray

Features
Francis Bremmer
Barbara Joy

Social
Florence Knope

Art
Jack Burroughs

College divisions and seniors
Millicent Wilson

Copy writer
Dolores Skarweski

Typists
Nina Belle Damon
Katherine Becker

Freshman Class and Women's Athletics
Ruth Nason
Sophomore class; unassigned
Olive Farley

Junior Class; unassigned
Arnold Hotvedt

Snapsheets
Allan Schulz

Photographer
Clifford Malebow

Business manager
Frank Menzel

Faculty advisor
T. A. Rogers

Our Advertisers

WEISBY DRY CLEANERS
PROMPT SERVICE
Phone 688

STUDENTS!
In Appreciation of Their Support
PATRONIZE "POINTER" ADVERTISERS

A. L. Shafton & Co.
Distributors of
STOKELY'S
Finest Canned Goods

Pete's Barber Shop
Scalp Treatments
Southside

The Point Cafe
Newest and Finest Restaurant
It's The Last Word
501 Main St. Phone 482

Normington's LAUNDRY
Dry Cleaning
Phone 380

KREMBS HARDWARE COMPANY
For Good Hard Wear